Jamel C. Holley was sworn in as a member of the General Assembly for the 20th Legislative District.

**SENATE ACTION**

The Senate did not meet. The Senate will meet on Tuesday, February 24, 2015 (Joint Session/Budget Message).

**ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)**

**Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AR218</td>
<td>Prieto,V/Bramnick,J</td>
<td>Assembly-amends Rule 15:16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bills Introduced:**

- A4198 Carroll,M Palimony agreements in writing-concerns REF AJU
- A4199 Carroll,M Pub. emp., nonecon. losses-cap liability REF AJU
- A4200 Carroll,M Sledding-concerns limited liability REF AJU
- A4201 Ciattarelli,J MV wheel weights-proh. installation REF AEN
- A4202 Caputo,R/Taliaferro,A+1 Art District-estab. REF ATG
- A4204 Benson,D Data Broker Acct. and Transparency Act REF ACO
- A4205 Caputo,R/Rumana,S Arenas, cert.-concerns air quality REF AHE
- A4206 Spencer,L/Pintor Marin,E CBT rev.-dedicate to open space prog. REF AEN
- A4207 Lampitt,P Student w/concussion-concerns evaluation REF AED
- A4208 Dancer,R Custody-proh. sex crimes against minors REF AJU
- A4209 Dancer,R Dyslexia website-req. DOE to estab. REF AED
- A4210 Dancer,R Sex offender-bars name change REF AJU
- A4211 Dancer,R/DeAngelo,W Sex offense, foreign country-Megan's Law REF AJU
- A4212 Vainieri Huttle,V/Angelin,M Amer Sign Language-HS graduation req. REF AED
- A4213 Vainieri Huttle,V Snow shoveling-permit unreg solicitation REF ASL
- A4214 Vainieri Huttle,V/Lagana,J Finan. literacy course-Higher ed. course REF AHI
- A4215 Angelini,M Shore Prot Fd-incr annual deposit amount REF AEN
- A4216 Dancer,R/DeAngelo,W Sex offenders-report name change REF AJU
- A4217 McKeeon,J Income tax deficiency-suspend driv. lic. REF AJU
- A4218 Mosquera,G/Greenwald,L Domestic viol, firearms-revise cert laws REF ACP
- A4219 Carroll,M Legal notices-elim. mand. newspaper pub. REF ASL
- A4220 Wisniewski,J veh. sold to out-of-St resid-temp regis REF ATR
- ACR221 Stender,L John Matthew Shippen, Jr.-commem. stamp REF ASL
- AR217 Carroll,M Surface Transp., Tax Equity Act-pass REF ATR
- AR219 Prieto,V Prof. Social Work Mo.-desig. March 2015 REF ARP

**Bills Passed:**

- A976 Aca (1R) Andrzejczak,B/Mazzeo,V+11 Disab. vet.-St. contract set-aside prog. (74-0-0)
- A1662 Acs (ACS) Johnson,G/Lagana,J+3 ID theft-expungement of cert. records (72-0-0)
- A1876 Burzichelli,J/DeAngelo,W+4 Manuf. rebates, mailed-reg. (42-29-0)
- A2385 Aca (1R) Chivukula,U/McKeeon,J+4 Mun. Shared Svcs. Energy Auth. Act (70-0-1)
- A2859 AcsSca (ACS/1R) Eustace,T/Benson,D+22 Proj. Medicine Drop-codifies (69-3-0)
- A2938 Andrzejczak,B/Benson,D+2 Humane societies-concerns mun. contract (71-0-1)
Bills Passed: (cont’d)

A2996 AcaScaSa (3R) Lagana,J/Stender,L Fire hydrants-snow removal req. (72-0-0)
A3052 Acas (2R) Mazzeo,V/Pinkin,N+12 Prop. tax, due and owing-concerns (70-3-0)
A3083 Acs w/GR (ACS/1R) Diegnan,P/Moriarty,P+4 Microbeads, cert. products-proh. sale (72-0-0)
A3153 DeAngelo,W/Mosquera,G Ul emp contrib reports-remit, Div of Rev (72-0-0)
A3156 Acs (ACS) DeAngelo,W/Bucco,A.M. Emp. reporting req., cert.-concerns (44-28-0)
A3455 Chivukula,U/Mukherji,R+8 Class II renewable energy-definition (69-3-0)
A3505 Aca (1R) Lagana,J/Singleton,T+3 Pub participation lawsuit-dismiss motion (68-4-0)
A3749 Lampitt,P/Mazzeo,V+7 Vet, cert-estab prog, prov travel assist (74-0-0)
A4043 Schaefer,G/Mosquera,G+1 Homeless prev. prog-available on website (74-0-0)
A4078 Aca (1R) Vainieri Huttle,V/Mosquera,G+7 Sexual Assault Survivor Prot Act of 2015 (72-0-0)
A4133 Giblin,T/Pinkin,N+7 Nutritional suppl.-allows dispensation (72-0-0)
A4146 Andrzejczak,B Striped bass-reg. taking and mgmt. (71-1-0)
A4190 Diegnan,P/Lagana,J+7 Standardized assessments-concerns (63-7-3)
AJR35 Aca (1R) Wimberly,B/Prieto,V+4 Youth Smoking Prev. Awareness-desig. May (72-0-0)
AJR77 Singleton,T/Conaway,H Adrenoleukodystrophy Awareness Mo-March (72-0-0)
AR70 Benson,D/Eustace,T+1 Fed flood insur-incr subsidies (68-3-0)
AR218 Prieto,V/Bramnick,J Assembly-amends Rule 15:16 (75-0-0)
S471 Aa (1R) Madden,F/Addiego,D+4 Child exam-concerns cardiac health (58-13-1)
S1349 Sca (1R) Rice,R/Fuentes,A+2 Pub. util.-study street light outages (71-1-0)
S1622 AcaAca (2R) Madden,F/Vitale,J Vendor, late unemp taxes-w/hold St pmpts (72-0-0)
S2082 Scs (SCS) Madden,F/Scutari,N UI benf, cert. claimants-concerns (72-0-0)
S2414 Madden,F/Beach,J+1 Unemp. claims receipt-concerns access (72-0-0)
S2418 Greenstein,L/Gordon,R Diesel-powered veh-concerns retrofits (70-2-0)
S2430 Turner,S/Barnes,P+4 Pol contrib, by money manager-report fee (53-15-4)
S2434 Gordon,R/Riley,C+2 Credit card-fuel dealers not responsible (70-0-2)
SCR132 Greenstein,L/Stack,B+22 Limited const. convention-apply to Cong. (44-25-2)

Bills Substituted:
A1473 Aa (1R) Diegnan,P/Mosquera,G+1 Child exam-concerns cardiac health SUB BY S471 (1R)
A1985 Riley,C/Mukherji,R+2 Credit card-fuel dealers not responsible SUB BY S2434
A2405 Aca (1R) Eustace,T/Benson,D Clean Veh. Task Force-estab. SUB BY S1414 (1R)
A3154/2946 AcsAca (ACS/1R) DeAngelo,W/Dancer,R Vendors, delinquent-withhold St pmpts. SUB BY S1622 (2R)
A3155 DeAngelo,W/Webber,J Unemp. claims receipt-concerns access SUB BY S2414
A3425 Mosquera,G/Mukherji,R UI benf, cert. claimants-concerns SUB BY S2082 (SCS)
A3583 Eustace,T Diesel-powered veh-concerns retrofits SUB BY S2418
A3739 Fuentes,A/DeAngelo,W+2 Pub. util.-study street light outages SUB BY S1349 (1R)
A3772 Mazzeo,V/Schaer,G+3 Pol contrib, by money manager-report fee SUB BY S2430
ACR149 Aca (1R) Benson,D/Conaway,H+21 Limited const. convention-apply to Cong. SUB BY SCR132
S471 Aa (1R) Madden,F/Addiego,D+4 Child exam-concerns cardiac health SUB FOR A1473 (1R)
S1349 Sca (1R) Rice,R/Fuentes,A+2 Pub. util.-study street light outages SUB FOR A3739
S1414 Aca (1R) Smith,B/Bateman,C+1 Clean Veh. Task Force-estab. SUB FOR A2405 (1R)
S1622 AcaAca (2R) Madden,F/Vitale,J Vendor, late unemp taxes-w/hold St pmpts SUB FOR A3154/2946 (ACS/1R)
S2082 Scs (SCS) Madden,F/Scutari,N UI benf, cert. claimants-concerns SUB FOR A3425
S2414 Madden,F/Beach,J+1 Unemp. claims receipt-concerns access SUB FOR A3155
S2418 Greenstein,L/Gordon,R Diesel-powered veh-concerns retrofits SUB FOR A3583
S2430 Turner,S/Barnes,P+4 Pol contrib, by money manager-report fee SUB FOR A3772
S2434 Gordon,R/Riley,C+2 Credit card-fuel dealers not responsible SUB FOR A3739
SCR132 Greenstein,L/Stack,B+22 Limited const. convention-apply to Cong. SUB FOR ACR149 (1R)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:
A1042 Aa (1R) Schaefer,G/McKeon,J+13 Autism Website-estab. (Coughlin)
A2829 Aa (1R) Johnson,G/Mainor,C Law off. info-proh cert internet posting (Coughlin)
A3077 Aa (1R) Jasey,M/Vainieri Huttle,V+11 Testing in pub. sch-prov info to parents (Coughlin)
A3125 AcaAaAa (3R) Caride,M/Eustace,T Plant species, invasive-proh. sale (Coughlin)
A4089 AcaAa (2R) Coughlin,C/Ciattarelli,J Dental svc. corp. law-revise provisions (Coughlin)
AR132 Aca (1R) Mazzeo,V/Lagana,J Internet gaming-Cong. oppose (Coughlin)
AR188 Aa (1R) Coughlin,C/Lampitt,P+1 Mortgage Forgiveness Debt Act-extend (Coughlin)
S1414 AcaAa (2R) Smith,B/Bateman,C+1 Clean Veh. Task Force-estab. (Eustace)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Substitute:
A3224 AcaAs (AS) Singleton,T/Lampitt,P+4 Suicide prev. instruction-teacher req. (Singleton)
A4033 AcaAs (AS) Moriarty,P/Fuentes,A Pymt. assurance device-proh installation (Moriarty)
Co-Sponsors Added:

A161 (Handlin,A) Opportunity Scholarship Act-pilot prog.
A329 (Rible,D) Estate tax-phase out over five-yr period
A397 (Rible,D) Estate tax-repeals
A940 Aca (1R) (Taliaferro,A) Innovation Inspiration Sch. Grant Prog.
A976 Aca (1R) (Mosquera,G; Lampitt,P; Vainieri Huttle,V; Johnson,G) Disab. vet.-St. contract set-aside prog.
A1020 (Rumana,S) Retir. income-elim. income cap excl.
A1034 (Space,P) Loc Govt Process Activities Disclosure
A1070 (Singleton,T) Fuel dealers, cert.-allow product refund
A1281 (Rible,D) Transfer inheritance tax-elim.
A1326 (Giblin,T) Autonomous veh.-driv. lic. endorsement
A1417 (McKeon,J) Govt. Energy Reliability, Savings Act
A1603 (Singleton,T) Paint producers-stewardship prog. req.
A1662 Acs (ACS) (Danielsen,J) ID theft-expungement of cert. records
A1739 Aca (1R) (O'Scanlon,D) Mun. consolidation-concerns
A1876 (Coughlin,C) Manuf. rebates, mailed-reg.
A2156 (Taliaferro,A) St. tuition aid grants-concerns
A2385 Aca (1R) (Coughlin,C; Mazzeo,V) Mun. Shared Svcs. Energy Auth. Act
A2461 Aca (1R) (Taliaferro,A) Finan. exploitation of elderly-offense
A2598 Aa (1R) (Danielsen,J) Individual devel acct.-expand use of fds
A2859 AcaScs (ACS/1R) (Coughlin,C; Lampitt,P) Proj. Medicine Drop-codifies
A2938 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Humane societies-concerns mun. contract
A3015 AcaAca (2R) (McKeon,J) Electr. energy cong.-apply to Cong.
A3052 AcaAca (2R) (Caride,M) Prop. tax, due and owing-concerns
A3079 Aca (1R) (Vainieri Huttle,V) Admin of standardized assess-proh. cert.
A3224 AcaAca (2R) (Taliaferro,A) Suicide prev. instruction-teacher req.
A3293 (Fiocchi,S) Beach tags-vet/mil use id to gain access
A3318 (Diegnan,P) Open space trust fd., co./mun.-concerns
A3359 (Garcia,C) Texting-display on inspection sticker
A3455 (DiMaio,J; Egan,J; Diegnan,P; Caride,M; Eustace,T) Class II renewable energy-definition
A3589 (Space,P) Rule adoption-proh. fed. standards
A3607 (Angelo,W) Interior light on-req, stopped by police
A3739 (Coughlin,C; Vainieri Huttle,V) Pub. util.-study street light outages
A3749 (Vainieri Huttle,V; Johnson,G; Daniels,J) Vet, cert-estab prog, prov travel assist
A3750 (Space,P) Female vets.-create info. webpage
A3762 (McKeon,J) Accidental disab. benf.-concerns elig.
A3804 (Space,P) Admin. rules and reg.-St agencies review
A3936 Aca (1R) (Johnson,G) Victim of sexual assault-concerns rights
A3970 AcaScs (ACS/1R) (Mosquera,G) Co. voc. sch. dist sch fac proj-concerns
A4043 (Johnson,G) Homeless prev. prog-available on website
A4078 Aca (1R) (Coughlin,C; Johnson,G; Lampitt,P; Jasey,M) Sexual Assault Survivor Prot Act of 2015
A4120 (Fiocchi,S) UEZ desig.-extend for addtl. 10 yrs.
A4137 (Giblin,T) Bus, located outside of NJ-survey req.
A4144 (Mosquera,G) UI emp contrib reports-remit, Div of Rev
A4157 (Danielsen,J) Transp.-related infrastructure proj.
A4158 (Giblin,T; Lampitt,P; Schaer,G; Danielsen,J) Min. & Women-owned bus.-St. contracting
A4165 (Spencer,L; Wimerly,B; Moriarty,P) Admin. of standardized assess-concerns
A4173 (Gove,D; Rumpf,B) Foreclosure prop.-maintain interior
A4177 (DeAngelo,W) Police, if civil svc. lists-concerns
A4190 (Caride,M; McKeon,J; Mosquera,G; Moriarty,P; Giblin,T; Tucker,C; Daniels,J) Standardized assessments-concerns
ACR149 Aca (1R) (Pinkin,N; Daniels,J) Limited const. convention-apply to Cong.
ACR208 (Jimenez,A) James Zadroga 911 Health Comp Reauth Act
AJR35 Aca (1R) (Mosquera,G) Youth Smoking Prev. Awareness-desig. May
AR50 (Lagana,J) Hwy. maintenance-Cong. dedicate addf fds
AR65 (Gove,D; Rumpf,B) Airlines-proh baggage fee, mil personnel
AR70 (Mosquera,G) Fed flood insur-incr subsidies
AR188 Aa (1R) (Jasey,M) Mortgage Forgiveness Debt Act-extend
AR214 (Egan,J; Simon,D; Rible,D) Clay Hunt Suicide Prev. for Vet Act-sign

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A2689 Acs (ACS) (Lagana,J) St police veh, surplus-offer to fire org
A2893 (Space,P) Bds of ed, loc gov-exempt from cert req
A3153 (Mosquera,G) Ul emp contrib reports-remit, Div of Rev
A3958 (Garcia,C) Emp. practices, cert.-proh.
A3966 (Giblin,T) Library Constr. Bond Act
A4001 (Giblin,T) Library tax-incr., voter approval
A4043 (Mosquera,G) Homeless prev. prog-available on website
A4078 Aca (1R) (Jasey,M) Mortgage Forgiveness Debt Act-extend
A4124 (Rible,D) Builder's remedy lawsuits-estab. defense
A4133 (Pinkin,N) Nutritional suppl.-allows dispensation
Second Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A4140 (Giblin,T) Commem. day or wk.-auth. Secretary of St
A4195 (Simon,D) Light frame construction-concerns
AR70 (Eustace,T) Fed flood insur-incr subsidies
AR214 (Buocco,A.M.) Clay Hunt Suicide Prev. for Vet Act-sign
AR216 (Lagana,J) VA to utilize hosp.-urge Cong. to auth.

Second Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

A3156 Acs (ACS) (Buocco,A.M.) Emp. reporting req., cert.-concerns

Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A366 (DeCroce,B) Telephone companies-clarify bus prop tax
A2689 Acs (ACS) (Pinkin,N) St police veh. surplus-offer to fire org
A3307 (Mukherji,R) Fire suppression sys.-req. cert. sch.
A3318 (Dancer,R) Open space trust fd., co./mun.-concerns
A3842 (Rible,D) Vapor retail estab.-electronic smoking
A4043 (Green,J) Homeless prev. prog-available on website
A4105 (Mukherji,R) Melvin Santiago's Law-security guard reg
A4206 (Dancer,R) CBT rev.-dedicate to open space prog.
A4218 (Lagana,J) Domestic viol, firearms-revise cert laws
ACR220 (Lagana,J) Baccalaureate degree prog.-$10K tuition
AR70 (Rumana,S) Fed flood insur-incr subsidies

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

A2892 (Johnson,G) Psych., cert.-grant prescriptive auth.
A2938 (Lampitt,P) Humane societies-concerns mun. contract
A2996 AcaScaSa (3R) (Pintor Marin,E) Fire hydrants-snow removal req.
A3090 Aca (1R) (Lagana,J) Govt contracts-bars cert. people
A3358 Aca (1R) (Danielsen,J) Class I renewable energy cert.-estab.
A3659 (Pinkin,N) Sexual assault higher ed-post on website
A3739 (Pintor Marin,E) Pub. util.-study street light outages
A3845 (McKeon,J) Middle and High sch. start times-study
A4043 (Tucker,C) Homeless prev. prog-available on website
A4047 (Benson,D) Office of Sustainability-creates
A4105 (O'Donnell,J) Melvin Santiago's Law-security guard reg
A4202 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Art District-estab.
A4218 (Benson,D) Domestic viol, firearms-revise cert laws
AJR86 (Garde,M) Open-air reservoirs-suspend cert actions

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added:

A305 (Danielsen,J) Tobacco, smokeless-proh use in pub. sch.
A841 (Lagana,J) Pub. records-concerns identifying info.
A1013 Aca (1R) (Garcia,C) New driv. brochures-incl aggressive driv
A3749 (Pinkin,N) Vet, cert-estab prog, prov travel assist
A4033 AcaAs (AS) (Mukherji,R) Pyrm. assurance device-proh installation
A4042 (Buocco,A.M.) Senator Robert E Littell Mem. Hwy.-Rt.15
A4043 (Lampitt,P) Homeless prev. prog-available on website
A4079 (Dancer,R) Farmers Against Hunger Day-pub., website
AJR35 Aca (1R) (Pinkin,N) Youth Smoking Prev. Awareness-desig. May

Sixth Prime Sponsors Added:

A1109 Acs (ACS) (Holley,J) Stephen Komninos' Law-devel. disab. prot
A2477 (Fuentes,A) Biosimilar biological-pharm. sub product
A3455 (Pintor Marin,E) Class II renewable energy-definition
A4043 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Homeless prev. prog-available on website
A4120 (Muolo,E) UEZ desig.-extend for addl. 10 yrs.

Seventh Prime Sponsors Added:

A4043 (Garcia,C) Homeless prev. prog-available on website
Eighth Prime Sponsors Added:
A4043 (Quijano,A) Homeless prev. prog-available on website

Ninth Prime Sponsors Added:
A4043 (Wimberly,B) Homeless prev. prog-available on website

Tenth Prime Sponsors Added:
A4043 (Pintor Marin,E) Homeless prev. prog-available on website
A4157 (Giblin,T) Transp.-related infrastructure proj.
A4190 (Andrzejczak,B) Standardized assessments-concerns

Eleventh Prime Sponsors Added:
A4043 (Jasey,M) Homeless prev. prog-available on website
A4190 (Wimberly,B) Standardized assessments-concerns

Twelfth Prime Sponsors Added:
A4165 (Andrzejczak,B) Admin. of standardized assess-concerns
A4190 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Standardized assessments-concerns

Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S471 Aa (1R) (Diegnan,P) Child exam-concerns cardiac health
S1349 Sca (1R) (Fuentes,A) Pub. util.-study street light outages
S1622 AcaAca (2R) (DeAngelo,W) Vendor, late unemp taxes-w/hold St pymts
S2082 Scs (SCS) (Mosquera,G) UI benf, cert. claimants-concerns
S2414 (DeAngelo,W) Unemp. claims receipt-concerns access
S2418 (Eustace,T) Diesel-powered veh-concerns retrofits
S2430 (Mazzeo,V) Pol contrib, by money manager-report fee
S2434 (Riley,C) Credit card-fuel dealers not responsible
SCR132 (Benson,D) Limited const. convention-apply to Cong.

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S471 Aa (1R) (Mosquera,G) Child exam-concerns cardiac health
S1349 Sca (1R) (DeAngelo,W) Pub. util.-study street light outages
S1414 AcaAa (2R) (Benson,D) Clean Veh. Task Force-estab.
S1622 AcaAca (2R) (Dancer,R) Vendor, late unemp taxes-w/hold St pymts
S2082 Scs (SCS) (Mosquera,G) UI benf, cert. claimants-concerns
S2414 (Webber,J) Unemp. claims receipt-concerns access
S2430 (Schaer,G) Pol contrib, by money manager-report fee
S2434 (Mukherji,R) Credit card-fuel dealers not responsible
SCR132 (Conaway,H) Limited const. convention-apply to Cong.

Third Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S471 Aa (1R) (O'Donnell,J) Child exam-concerns cardiac health
S1349 Sca (1R) (Chivukula,U) Pub. util.-study street light outages
S1622 AcaAca (2R) (Schaer,G) Vendor, late unemp taxes-w/hold St pymts
S2082 Scs (SCS) (Lagana,J) UI benf, cert. claimants-concerns
SCR132 (Eustace,T) Limited const. convention-apply to Cong.

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S471 Aa (1R) (Vainieri Huttle,V) Child exam-concerns cardiac health
S1349 Sca (1R) (Pintor Marin,E) Pub. util.-study street light outages
Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S471 Aa (1R)  (Jasey,M)  Child exam-concerns cardiac health
S1349 Sca (1R)  (Coughlin,C; Vainieri Huttle,V)  Pub. util.-study street light outages
S2430 (Singleton,T; Andrzejczak,B; Lagana,J)  Pol contrib, by money manager-report fee
S2434 (Borzichelli,J; Giblin,T)  Credit card-fuel dealers not responsible
SCR132 (Singleton,T; Diegnan,P; Gusciora,R; Watson Coleman,B; McKeon,J; Wimberly,B; Caputo,R; Johnson,G; Jasey,M; Chivukula,U; Jimenez,A; Quijano,A; Coughlin,C; Tucker,C; Sumter,S; Garcia,C; Giblin,T; Oliver,S; Burzichelli,J; Pinkin,N; Danielsen,J)  Limited const. convention-apply to Cong.

Note to the 12/18/2014 Digest:

Bills Received from Senate/Referred to Committee:

S685  Lesniak,R/Whelan,J  Voter serve as messenger-reduces number  REF ASL

The Assembly adjourned at 7:10 P.M. to meet again on Tuesday, February 24, 2015 (Joint Session/Budget Message).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

A2859 AcsSca (ACS/1R)  Eustace,T/Benson,D+22  Proj. Medicine Drop-codifies
A2996 AcaScaSa (3R)  Lagana,J/Stender,L  Fire hydrants-snow removal req.
S1349 Sca (1R)  Rice,R/Fuentes,A+2  Pub. util.-study street light outages
S2082 Scs (SCS)  Madden,F/Scutari,N  UI benf, cert. claimants-concerns
S2414  Madden,F/Beach,J+1  Unemp. claims receipt-concerns access
S2418 Greenstein,L/Gordon,R  Diesel-powered veh-concerns retrofits
S2430 Turner,S/Barnes,P+4  Pol contrib, by money manager-report fee
S2434 Gordon,R/Riley,C+2  Credit card-fuel dealers not responsible

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (2/12/2015):

None